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Introduction
Skeletal remains showing pathological alterations were found 

during the archaeological excavations directed by the Archaeological 
Superintendence of Rome, in the Collatina necropolis, in the Eastern part 
of modern Rome. The necropolis is located along the Roman Collatina 
road, which was an important commercial route during the Roman 
Age. Over 2500 burials were recovered, alongside great monumental 
tombs, common graves and cinerary urns. The archaeological context 
of the necropolis was dated to Ist-IInd century AD, on the basis of the 
grave goods recovered [1] and the architectonic structures. 

Description
The skeleton, which was complete, well preserved and in supine 

position, was found in a simple grave with no funerary equipment 
(Figure 1). It belonged to an adult woman (35-45 years old) characterized 
by small dimensions of the bones that appeared to be proportionately 
shortened. The measured stature (bregma-talus) in situ was 132 cm, 
whereas the stature calculated by regression formulae [2] from the 
length of the long bones was 145 cm. Therefore, her stature in life is 
likely to have had intermediary values of about 135-140 cm, because 

the regression formulae tend to overestimate short statures [3], whereas 
the measurement obtained in situ might underestimate the real stature.

Many dento-alveolar diseases involved the upper and lower jaws: 
caries, alveolar resorption and an abscess with perforation of the 
maxillary sinus; agenesis of the upper lateral incisors was also observed.

The skeleton showed some degenerative alterations presumably 
due to biomechanical stress and age, such as spondiloarthritis, signs 
of vertebral compression, osteophytosis and osteoarthritic alterations. 
The first right costal bone shows small erosion penetrating in the 
subchondral bone. At X-ray the erosion appeared to be deep and with 
no sclerotic edges (Figure 2).
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Abstract
The study of pathological alterations in ancient skeletal remains may contribute to the reconstruction of the history 

of diseases and health conditions of ancient populations. Therefore, in recent research palaeopathology provides an 
important point of view in bioarchaeology and medicine.

This work describes the bone alterations observed in the skeleton of an adult woman found during archaeological 
excavations in the greatest necropolis of the Imperial Age in Rome.

The skeletal remains showed some pathological anomalies and the most evident alterations consisted of multiple 
osteolytic lesions involving mainly the small bones of the feet, which presented round cavitations and scarce signs 
of bone repair. Differential diagnosis suggests that this individual was affected by gout, probably associated with 
hypothyroidism that determined her short stature.

Figure 1: Archaeological excavations: excavation site of the skeletal 
remains.

Figure 2: The first right costal bone showing small erosion penetrating 
in the subchondral bone (on the right) and X-ray (on the left)
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In the lower limbs, the knee joints were affected by degenerative 
alterations: the articular surface of the right femoral condyles was 
affected by a lytic lesion with erosion of the subchondral bone, diagnosed 
as osteochondritis dissecans, an osteochondral microfracture- caused 
by direct trauma or repetitive microtraumas- which is commonly the 
consequence of vigorous physical activities [4].

The articular surface of both tibiae showed signs of osteoarthritis. 
In both patellae, a proliferative subperiostal new bone formation and 
erosive defects involved the anterior face. Radiographic examination 
showed that the erosions were deep and well-defined without sclerotic 
edges (Figure 3).

The feet were involved by the most evident alterations affecting with 
non-symmetrical features the small bones. The proximal epiphysis of 
both metatarsal bones showed many erosive lesions in the articular and 
periarticular surfaces, with well defined round cavitations and scarce 
signs of bone repair; the tarsal bones presented the same osteolytic 
lesions that partially destroyed the navicular, the cuboid and the three 
cuneiforms, in both feet (Figure 4 and 5). In the left big toe, the distal 

epiphysis of the first phalanges and the proximal epiphysis of the second 
phalanges were affected by similar erosions. The diaphyseal surface of 
the left fifth metatarsal also presented periosteal new bone apposition 
(28x7 mm). X-ray examination showed evident and widespread 
erosions, deeply penetrating and destroying the subchondral bone, 
sometimes with sclerotic edges (Figure 4 and 5).

Smaller and fewer erosive lesions were observed in both hands: in 
the 2nd interphalangeal joint of the 2nd and 4th right toes and in the 
distal epiphysis of the 1st and 2nd phalanges of the 3rd left toe.

Differential Diagnosis and Discussion
Differential diagnosis was performed taking into account the 

diseases that produce erosive lesions of bone. The osteolytic erosion 
observed in the bones is similar to the alterations caused by tumors, for 
example by multiple myeloma, a cancer of the plasma cells originating 
from hematopoietic marrow and also involving the skeletal apparatus 
[5]. Myeloma causes multiple rounded lesions of small size (inferior to 
1 cm) which can be overlapped. As in this case, the lesions of multiple 
myelomas are purely erosive with clear edges having no sclerotic 
reaction, since the osteoblastic production is inhibited by malignant 
cells. Unlike this case, myeloma mainly affects the skull, coasts, spine 
and iliac bones which then spread to other skeletal districts, but it rarely 
involves the hands and feet [6,7].

Osteolytic lesions may also be due to metastatic cancer: bone 
metastases of soft tissue tumors, representing the most common cause 
of malignant neoplastic lesions of the skeletal apparatus. As in this 
case, cancer cells destroy the spongy and cortical bone with osteolytic 
lesions, but differently from the examined subject, erosions preferably 
affect the large bones that are richer in hematopoietic marrow: the axial 
skeleton, femur, and skull [4,6].

Enchondroma, a benign tumor of the hyaline cartilage, may cause 
osteolytic alterations: it partially destroys the spongy bone and can 
expand to the compact bone, often looking like a calcified or ossified 
nodule. It generally affects the metaphyses of the long bones, mostly 
in the phalanges of the hands (86%), then in the metacarpals, humeral 
diaphysis, phalanges of the feet, metatarsal bones, tibial, fibula, and 
ulnar [8,9]. Unlike this case, enchondromas are generally solitary 
lesions and the small bones of the hands and feet are almost always 

Figure 3: Anterior face of patellae: proliferative subperiostal new bone 
formation (on the top) and their radiological examination (on the bottom).

Figure 4: The left foot: erosive lesions in tarsal and metatarsal bones 
and radiological examination.

Figure 5: The right foot: erosive lesions in tarsal and metatarsal bones 
and radiological examination.
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misshapen, distorted and expanded and the articular surface is never 
affected. Moreover, it may occur at any age, but most commonly 
between 10 and 20 years of age [9-11].

Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disease of 
the synovial joints and connective tissue which can produce osteolytic 
lesions. Inflammation commences in the synovial membrane, then 
spreads and destroys the articular cartilage, resulting in erosion of 
the cortical bone, deformation of joints and, finally, joint ankylosis. 
Bone lesions consist of periarticular ostopenia, subchondral cysts and 
deformation of the articular surface. RA involves many joints and the 
earliest lesions occur symmetrically in the hands causing deformities, 
in particular in the metacarpal-phalangeal and interphalangeal joints. 
Other commonly affected districts are the feet, knees, elbows, wrists 
and shoulders [4,6].

Compatible alterations with the examined subject may also be due to 
gout, a metabolic disease characterized by hyperuricemia: the abnormal 
accumulation of uric acid in the blood that causes the precipitation 
of uric acid crystals either within or around a joint, inducing erosion 
of bone and cartilage and resulting in a destructive, chronic and 
disabling arthritis [4,12]. Gout often involves many joints and the most 
commonly affected sites are the foot, in particular the tarso-metatarsal 
and metatarso-phalangeal joints, ankle, knee, hand and wrist. The 
shoulder and sacroiliac joints are less commonly involved, and rarely 
the spine and hip [13]. Erosions mostly affect the articular surface, 
close to the margins of the joints, preserving the articular space, but 
extra-articular erosions, intraosseous calcifications, and subchondral 
collapse may be also present. Osteolytic lesions are usually multiple, 
but not symmetrical, and the inflammatory process may be associated 
with periosteal new bone formation at the edges of the lesion. X-ray 
examination shows well-defined erosions with sclerotic or overhanging 
margins [14,15].

Gout mainly affects men over forty years of age, more often 
than women, and may be associated with other diseases, such as 
hypothyroidism, renal disorders and obesity [16,17].

Gout is a metabolic disease characterized by the abnormal 
accumulation of uric acid in the body, which may be caused by increased 
production or decreased renal excretion. Uric acid accumulation 
in the blood causes the precipitation of sodium urate crystals that 
constitute nodules deposited into the soft tissue, known as tophi. These 
collections, penetrating in the deep bone tissue, cause erosion of bone 
and cartilage, mostly on the articular surface and close to the margins 
of the joints, resulting in a destructive, chronic and disabling arthritis, 
often involving many joints [18,19]. Erosive damage is a late feature of 
chronic gout, typically occurring 15 years after onset of the disease [20]. 
The etiology of gout is still unknown but seems to be associated with 
genetic and dietary factors (especially a diet rich in meat).

Conclusions
In our evaluation, the pathological and radiological evidence 

indicates gouty arthritis was the probable cause of the relevant skeletal 
signs. Rheumatoid arthritis is the erosive joint disease with more similar 
effects, but it can be discarded due to lesion asymmetry, periarticular 
ostopenia and ankylosis. Moreover the periarticular localization of 
erosions, or their situation some distance away from the joint, as 
observed in this case, is not present in rheumatoid arthritis. The erosive 
lesions observed suggest exclusion of the emergence of a metastatic 
carcinoma, which generally affects the bones rich in hematopoietic 
marrow and these signs were not observed in this case. For the same 

reason multiple myeloma can be excluded, as this rarely affects hands 
and feet.

It is more difficult to assess and distinguish the boney alterations 
from gout and enchondromas, because they produce similar signs 
and have analogous localization. However, enchondromas produce 
deformation and distortion of the hand and feet bones. The articular 
surface is never affected, which is not the case for the individual in 
question, in whom the subchondral bone is destroyed, in the same way 
as in gout.

Some mycoses causing similar destructive frameworks, such as 
blastomicosis and histoplasmosis [9], can be excluded because they are 
typical of tropical environments and totally absent in Europe [21].

We presume that the studied remains are consistent with that of a 
woman who suffered from chronic gout. Moreover, this individual had 
a shorter than average stature (135-140 cm) for women in the same 
necropolis, which was 155 cm (n=48), and the difference of 15-20 cm 
could be due to a pathological condition. Gout may be associated with 
hypothyroidism (15-20% of gout patients also have hypothyroidism), 
an endocrine disorder due to a reduction of thyroid gland functioning 
[16,17]. The most common manifestation of hypothyroidism in children 
is reduced growth rate, often resulting in short stature. Therefore, 
concomitant hypothyroidism in this woman may have caused retarded 
growth and short stature.

We know little about the antiquity of gout and few cases are known 
from the past: three cases of Roman Age (150 AD) from Gloucester in 
England [22], an Egyptian mummy of Christian Age with gouty arthritis 
[23] and two skeletons from Greece (6th -7th century AD) described by 
Bourbou [19]. In more recent times, gout has afflicted many historical 
figures, like Ferdinando I of the Italian Renaissance family of the Medici 
[24] or the Roman Emperor Charles V of Spain [25]. Descriptions of 
pathological cases in ancient skeletal remains are useful to understand 
the origin and history of diseases and their development or changes in 
the time, and this is useful to better understand current illness and can 
help to predict future diseases.
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